Commander® OneStream VPN
Whether you are a single site company or a large corporation, the necessity to communicate
in a secure and reliable environment is crucial to your daily business operations. Commander’s
OneStream Virtual Private Network (VPN) delivers a secure and reliable network to support all
your current and future communications requirements.
Commander’s OneStream VPN provides the infrastructure to enable your business to support
IP based communications and delivers application Quality of Service (QoS) requirements for all
business needs. Whether you want to link several offices together or create a national Internet
Protocol (IP) infrastructure for all your applications, OneStream VPN can deliver on every scale.

OneStream VPN is ideal for organisations:
> Looking to reduce their inter-office voice, video and
data communications expenses.
> Seeking secure business systems transparency
between all offices.
> Wanting to offer workers more flexibility and out-ofoffice productivity.
> Wishing to share resources and applications with
their suppliers and customers.
> Requiring comprehensive visibility of their entire
communications and data network infrastructure.

How does it work?
OneStream VPN maximises MPLS technology to provide VPN
and Internet products which scale from a simple unmanaged
Broadband Internet service, to a national 1000+ site managed
VPN with a mixture of Ethernet, Leased Line, Digital Subscriber
Lines (DSL) and Wireless with QoS where appropriate.
The OneStream VPN focuses directly on the customer’s key
business drivers as well as their desire for ease of ownership.
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VPN key features:

Key benefits of OneStream VPN:

> Common infrastructure supporting Internet and VPN
services for full portfolio consistency.

> Increased business productivity

> Flexible service and performance levels to meet a variety
of customer price points.

> Improved customer service

> Clearly defined, tiered product structure to support entry
level requirements through to high-end customised data
network solutions. Data solutions are delivered across a
common architecture and support infrastructure.
> National coverage ensures your offices can access your
corporate network services and business applications.
> Quality of Service (QoS) tailored to your specific business
requirements.
> Performance reports providing visibility of what is
happening across your entire business infrastructure.
> Peace of mind with detailed Service Level Agreements
(SLA’s).

> Reduced systems operational expenses
> Greater workforce mobility
> Converged communications
> Full network visibility

Commander OneStream solutions come with
the peace of mind of 24/7 national support,
ensuring we’re there when you need us most.
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